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We would like to thank all of the service users, carers, 
staff and other organisations who were involved 
in the development of this strategy by continually 
sharing their views with us.

We hope this Together Strategy reflects the feedback 
we have received through a variety of ways above.

Working Together to improve mental health services 
is one of our core values. We have been listening 
and we hope this strategy reflects this, but more 
importantly, reflects our ambitions for the next three 
years in our journey together to develop and deliver 
excellent mental health care.

A big 
thank you.

Service User and Carer 
Experience Surveys

The Friends and 
Family Test

Compliments, concerns and 
complaints

Learning from incidents
Ward meetings, service user/carer forums, 

independent mental health forums
Feedback from our peer 

support workforce

Sharing lived experience 
through our Recovery Academy

Feedback from our staff, mental health 
advocacy services, Healthwatch and the wider 
VCSE sector on behalf of service users/carers 

and people with lived experience
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An introduction 
from our Service User 
and Carer Governors

Romplina, quam publius sessulicitri te auctusque 
ta, Pat, atiame cone ac viris effrei iamperum hortis 
forartem parivisque hin Etrisquam nimordiisque 
cludetrum, seriviv ercerum, diendam dius, ut viditrei 
porum dionfene forae nicien haetrio venterriaet 
nequit. Iciem haesimorum dumedienihi, es cons 
Maesign ocumursu ciis senductate ma, dit ausperesci 
publintra potes contis nos num inclut effreco 
mmoeneque det dem vivid ces viris med se nos Mare 
int patora, nocci consunt.

Simus, nimmorae pos, ma, con tena, que in inerius 
confecia mandicaet; iacemore mandacit quam adhum 
iam tur ac ocaudet virma, casdacciam poritasdam dit, 
iusatusa viverissum ati, tatque autudeto hus; habem.
Ediente ntertel artam, in simis.
Pere, sesci parium tatquid C. Valego conessulis.
Tum ipterfesi simmod defecupiorae hores At L. Evirtu 
quit.

Supiore nem Patim ad diciem te cae egitili cerfir ublis, 
Catiorius ex simis artum it, Catalemorum nocaeti 

Obsenicio, qua nostimu speconvem imusatq uisulatum Palesce rdi-
tuis? Nam noxim movidel lesiliam ades hum inatur in Etremquone 
popublicae me id ia inistrari publinati teatiurnum tum parist? Isu

Romplina, quam publius sessulicitri te auctusque 
ta, Pat, atiame cone ac viris effrei iamperum hortis 
forartem parivisque hin Etrisquam nimordiisque 
cludetrum, seriviv ercerum, diendam dius, ut viditrei 
porum dionfene forae nicien haetrio venterriaet 
nequit. Iciem haesimorum dumedienihi, es cons 
Maesign ocumursu ciis senductate ma, dit ausperesci 
publintra potes contis nos num inclut effreco 
mmoeneque det dem vivid ces viris med se nos Mare 
int patora, nocci consunt.

Simus, nimmorae pos, ma, con tena, que in inerius 
confecia mandicaet; iacemore mandacit quam adhum 
iam tur ac ocaudet virma, casdacciam poritasdam dit, 
iusatusa viverissum ati, tatque autudeto hus; habem.
Ediente ntertel artam, in simis.
Pere, sesci parium tatquid C. Valego conessulis.
Tum ipterfesi simmod defecupiorae hores At L. Evirtu 
quit.

Supiore nem Patim ad diciem te cae egitili cerfir ublis, 
Catiorius ex simis artum it, Catalemorum nocaeti 

Add facts about governors and link to webpage
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An introduction from 
the Chief Executive

Romplina, quam publius sessulicitri te auctusque 
ta, Pat, atiame cone ac viris effrei iamperum hortis 
forartem parivisque hin Etrisquam nimordiisque 
cludetrum, seriviv ercerum, diendam dius, ut viditrei 
porum dionfene forae nicien haetrio venterriaet 
nequit. Iciem haesimorum dumedienihi, es cons 
Maesign ocumursu ciis senductate ma, dit ausperesci 
publintra potes contis nos num inclut effreco 
mmoeneque det dem vivid ces viris med se nos Mare 
int patora, nocci consunt.

Simus, nimmorae pos, ma, con tena, que in inerius 
confecia mandicaet; iacemore mandacit quam adhum 
iam tur ac ocaudet virma, casdacciam poritasdam dit, 
iusatusa viverissum ati, tatque autudeto hus; habem.
Ediente ntertel artam, in simis.
Pere, sesci parium tatquid C. Valego conessulis.
Tum ipterfesi simmod defecupiorae hores At L. Evirtu 
quit.

Supiore nem Patim ad diciem te cae egitili cerfir ublis, 
Catiorius ex simis artum it, Catalemorum nocaeti 

ampliu mentres! Sendaccis, etil hos peci sulto et 
consiss endesidi is. Ic maximus sena et it; estenitus 
imoenius, Cato ubi se publiis; Catum ublin Etrio, 
utemum ur, dit publis et fac te, Ti. Cupim furorunt. 
Seritera, es ium lium.

Hortiam hus con hac maiorum nonulvita cesu im 
id nosuliis bonsultum turniri vivati, Catesta talegil 
ibultudendam iacibefatia? At enihi, nos veres, quem 
moveri pris is vit; nos nostem et; nitanda cchuides 
omnorum publi, Catam intemus etilica mperis.

Obsenicio, qua nostimu speconvem imusatq uisulatum Palesce rdi-
tuis? Nam noxim movidel lesiliam ades hum inatur in Etremquone 
popublicae me id ia inistrari publinati teatiurnum tum parist? Isu

Romplina, quam publius sessulicitri te auctusque 
ta, Pat, atiame cone ac viris effrei iamperum hortis 
forartem parivisque hin Etrisquam nimordiisque 
cludetrum, seriviv ercerum, diendam dius, ut viditrei 
porum dionfene forae nicien haetrio venterriaet 
nequit. Iciem haesimorum dumedienihi, es cons 
Maesign ocumursu ciis senductate ma, dit ausperesci 
publintra potes contis nos num inclut effreco 
mmoeneque det dem vivid ces viris med se nos Mare 
int patora, nocci consunt.

Simus, nimmorae pos, ma, con tena, que in inerius 
confecia mandicaet; iacemore mandacit quam adhum 
iam tur ac ocaudet virma, casdacciam poritasdam dit, 
iusatusa viverissum ati, tatque autudeto hus; habem.
Ediente ntertel artam, in simis.
Pere, sesci parium tatquid C. Valego conessulis.
Tum ipterfesi simmod defecupiorae hores At L. Evirtu 
quit.

Supiore nem Patim ad diciem te cae egitili cerfir ublis, 
Catiorius ex simis artum it, Catalemorum nocaeti  Rur. 
Tis cotiussu inatquam pris, elus cressus. Valeribes 
et; Catusque ego es At ium quiusquam terferei tem 
mora nondam ditum nesse inatique tus, nondam 
imis consul vius ipio cus; et publica oc octure, in tam 
nossim potis dem sedienarte avendi sene nonim 
auctudermis. Firis es it faudefaure omnos estis 
verobut ret; nos ad culiusa re in te fecesse nihintimus, 

Us, nius videm ius 
vernimo ventilibem 
dienteatia castrita, 
contenitus.
Name goes here,
Chief Executive

Name goes here,
Chief Executive
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Previously at GMMH, we have had two strategies. 
Our Service User Engagement Strategy (2018-21) 
and our Carers, Family and Friends Strategy (2018-
21). So much has been achieved during those three 
years and although it was important at the time to 
have a specific focus on carers in order to raise the 
profile of the need to support carers, and involve 
them in the care of those they support, we now need 
to focus more on collaboration and how we work 
together with everyone: service users; carers; the 
wider community; and others, to help meet people’s 
diverse and often complex needs. In short, a separate 
strategy for separate groups of people may not 
support a collaborative approach. Indeed, at worst, it 
may hinder it.

We have learned so much over the past three years 
and we have achieved many things.  This Together 
Strategy aims to consolidate all of that work, 
recognising what has been achieved, but more 
importantly, it sets out our ambitions over the next 
three years using all of the rich feedback and learning 
we have gratefully received.

Similarly to the previous strategies, we’d like to 
maintain our four main commitments so that we 
follow the service user/carer journey with our services.

We’ve updated these slightly, but broadly speaking 
this strategy sets out our ambitions to:

Meet Your Needs Together - Working with service users, their family, carers, and the wider 
community to deliver seamless care, promote choice and empowerment.

Learn Together - Learning from lived experience and professional experience to support 
and maintain good mental health.

Listen to Your Views and Develop Services Together - Listening to our service users and 
carers, and the wider community, to improve service provision and access.

Work Together - Co-producing and Co-delivering services with people with lived experience 
and the Voluntary, Community, Social Enterprise (VCSE) sector to better meet people’s needs.

Executive summary

1

2

3

4

 
 

GMMH Working Together Strategic Priorities

 

Meeting your needs together 

Working with service users, their 
family and friends, and the wider 

community to deliver seamless 
care, promote choice and 

empowerment.

Learning together

Learning from lived experience 
and professional experience 

to support and maintain good 
mental health.

Listening to your views and 
develop services together 

Listening to our service users 
and carers, and the wider 

community, to improve service 
provision and access.

Working together 

Co-producing and co-delivering 
services with people with lived 
experience and the Voluntary, 
Community, Social Enterprise 
(VCSE) sector to better meet 

people’s needs.
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The principles of 
Working Together

For our service users we have learned that they want 
to share their views and experiences in as many 
ways as possible. This includes providing them with 
different platforms to provide feedback both verbally 
and in writing, including via post and electronically. 
They are also telling us loud and clear that they want 
services to work together to meet their wider health 
and social care needs so that they can lead happy, 
healthy lives and not have to add to their history 
of traumatic experiences by constantly repeating 
themselves. Indeed, many want to give something 
back and work with us to shape and deliver mental 
health services.

For our carers we have learned that they just want 
to help the person they care for as much as they 
can, even if sometimes that person doesn’t want 
them involved at certain times. We know that whilst 
respecting client confidentiality, we mustn’t let it 
get in the way of carers sharing information with us 
that will help us to deliver personalised care and we 
mustn’t let it get in the way of providing carers with 
assessment and support in their own right.  If we 
do, we risk increasing the demand for mental health 
services due to the significant stresses carers face.

For our staff and the wider health & social care sector, 
including VCSE organisations, we know one thing for 
certain, and that is that everyone is working very hard 
in very challenging times. However, we do not always 
work together in the best way possible, recognising 
different skill mix, to support peoples’ wider health 
and social care needs.

Working Together is not easy. If it was there would be 
no need to write this strategy. But we must listen with 
respect and compassion for each other’s experiences 
and never lose sight of our shared commitment to 
continually improve services, provide choice, and 
promote empowerment and recovery. 

When we Work Together we provide more choices, 
get better outcomes, and empower people to live 
healthy, happy and fulfilling lives.

What we mean by 
Working Together
Our previous strategy referenced the Ladder of Participation by Think 
Local Act Personal shown here. Back in 2018, one of our service users 
and a valued member of one of Manchester’s independent mental health 
forums encouraged us to reflect on the different kinds of participation 
so that we could be transparent about expectations with service users 
and carers.  The ladder depicts a progressive approach to participation, 
something which we continue to champion through this new Working 
Together strategy.

At GMMH we value any opportunity to listen to service users and carers 
and work together. At the start of someone’s journey with mental health 
services this will involve collaborative assessment and care planning with 
individual service users and their carers (where appropriate) and it will 
involve learning together to explore options and learn what works and 
doesn’t work for people.

Over time we want to listen to people’s experiences of our services but 
not everyone wants to share their views in person, at a meeting, or 
through a network. Thousands of service users and carers share their 
views with GMMH every month through a variety of platforms including: 
our service user and carer experience questionnaires; the Friends and 
Family Test; social media; compliments, concerns and complaints; incident 
reviews; ward meetings, service user/carer forums, divisional listening 
events, independent mental health forums; via our staff especially our 
peer support workforce; through our Recovery Academy; and sometimes 
via mental health advocacy services, Healthwatch and the wider VCSE 
sector.  

When there are opportunities to co-produce and co-deliver services 
we must grab them.  There are so many examples from the past 
three years that we will celebrate through this strategy, including: co-
producing and co-delivering Recovery Academy courses with service 
users, carers, GMMH staff, and the VCSE sector; co-producing and 
co-delivering research across our nine research units; co-developing 
and co-delivering the peer support workforce with the VCSE sector in 
respect of the Living Well model in Salford, and the Primary Care Well 
Being Service in partnership with bluSCI in Trafford; co-producing and 
co-delivering the Wigan multi-agency personality disorder multi-agency 
training programme; co-delivering carers support services in Bolton; and 
co-delivering our Crisis Café in Manchester with the VCSE sector and 
funding various grassroots projects through the Manchester Well being 
Fund.  

However, we must build on the momentum of the previous three years; 
listen more, and Work Together often with the national vision and 
Greater Manchester plan at the forefront of our minds to deliver against 
the NHS 10 Year Long Term Plan and subsequent Community Mental 
Health Framework, bringing about Community Transformation, delivering 
local services to local people in the place where they need it most.
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National and 
Local Context

In 2014, The Care Act placed a duty on NHS bodies 
to work together with Local Authorities to deliver 
the Care Act functions supporting the wellbeing of 
carers and their right to assessment and support in 
their own right. Alongside the Care Act, the Children 
and Families Act (2014) extended the right to a needs 
assessment to all young carers, regardless of who 
they care for or the type of care provided, meaning 
that when a child is identified as a young carer, the 
needs of everyone in the family must be considered, 
triggering both children’s and adult’s support services.

All three Acts put service users, 
families and carers needs on 
an equal footing and placed a 
strong emphasis on working 
together.
The 2014 NHS Five Year Forward View championed 
the NHS working in partnership with families, local 
communities and the VCSE sector to support good 
physical and mental health with more focus on 
education and prevention and formal recognition for 
the value of peer support.

The subsequent 2019 NHS 10 Year Long Term Plan 
renewed the focus on the NHS working hand in hand 
with the voluntary sector and Local Authorities with 
a commitment to supporting local areas to redesign 
and reorganise core community mental health teams 
to move towards a new place-based, multidisciplinary 
service across health and social care aligned with 
Primary Care Networks. In respect of GMMH, Salford 
Living Well model was a pilot area.

Back in 2012 the Health and Social Care Act set out to encourage 
and enable the NHS, local government and other sectors, to 
improve patient outcomes through far more effective co-ordinated 
working. The Act provided the basis for better collaboration, 
partnership working and integration.

The Community Mental Health Framework was also 
published in 2019 describing how the Long Term 
Plan’s vision for a place-based community mental 
health model can be realised through Community 
Transformation, followed by the NHS Mental Health 
Implementation Plan 2019/20 – 2023/24.  The latter 
requiring engagement and co-production with local 
communities, people with lived experience of mental 
ill health and mental health services, their families and 
carers to be evidenced throughout local plans and 
included in continued governance structures.
 
The Government plan that by 2024 new models of 
care, underpinned by improved information sharing, 
will give people greater choice and control over 
their care, and support them to live well in their 
communities, is ambitious but despite the challenges 
of the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020/21 we are 
proud at GMMH to say that we are now involved in 
community transformation in all of the local authority 
areas in which we operate in equal partnership with 
the local authority, VCSE sector and people with lived 
experience to achieve the Greater Manchester Mental 
Health and Wellbeing Strategic vision depicted in 
diagram 1.

We have also established our Organisational 
Development Groups (ODG’s) to focus on the 
development of specialist services in line with the 
Long-Term Plan and Community Mental Health 
Framework including: Primary Care Networks; Adult 
Social Care; Personality Disorder; ADHD and Autism; 
Physical Health; Eating Disorders; Early Interventions 
for Psychosis; and Community Rehabilitation, with 
representation on all ODG’s from people with lived 
experience.   

In line with the Long Term Plan to improve the 
therapeutic offer from inpatient mental health 
services, we are re-building the in-patient mental 
health unit on the North Manchester General 
Hospital site, working with our service users and 
carers to plan a modern day therapeutic service 
that promotes recovery. At the same time, we are 
working in partnership with Manchester Foundation 
Trust and Manchester commissioners in the 
redevelopment of the wider site, to the benefit of 
local people as well as those who use and work on 
the hospital site.

Finally, as the NHS Lead Provider for Greater 
Manchester secure/forensic services we have already 
begun working in partnership with the other local 
providers, service users and carers to agree our 
governance structures, and are actively supporting 
Pennine Care NHS Foundation Trust as the NHS Lead 
Provider of Inpatient Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health services.

There is no doubt these are very ambitious plans 
but it is truly heart warming to be actively involved 
in bringing about the change that has been talked 
about for much of the last decade.  It will be a 
long hard journey but together we will achieve our 
ambitions to develop and deliver excellent mental 
health care in equal partnership with others.

Us, nius videm ius 
vernimo ventilibem 
dienteatia castrita, 
contenitus.
Name goes here,
Chief Executive

Diagram 1
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Our achievements 
and priorities
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OUR ACHIEVEMENTS AND PRIORITIES

Working with service users, their 
family & friends, and the wider 
community to deliver seamless 
care, promote choice and 
empowerment.

Our Achievements and Priorities

Meeting your 
needs together 

• Co-produced a range of resources with service users and our Peer Support workforce for staff and service 
users to access to support collaborative care planning. These are housed on our internal intranet pages for 
staff to access, and our Recovery Academy website for service users to access.

• Seen an improvement in collaborative care planning in our internal audits with an increase in service user 
involvement up from 75% in 18/19 to 96% in 20/21 and an increase in carer contribution to care planning 
up from 61% in 18/19 to 73% in 20/21. 

• Co-produced a range of resources for carers with carers, including an information sharing form for carers to 
share information with us about the person they care for if this person does not want them involved, and 
carers information packs and resources highlighting the support available to them e.g. carers rights under 
the Care Act, patient rights under the Mental Health Act, information about medicines and side effects, 
and Lasting Powers of Attorney.  All of these resources are housed on our Trust website and available in 
printed format for carers.

• Launched our Hidden Carers Campaign to help carers and staff recognise when someone is a carer. Often 
people do not recognise themselves/others as carers, and will refer to them as family members/friends.  
Our campaign encourages everyone to think and open up conversations whatever people want to call 
themselves, so that information flows and service users receive more personalised care, and carers receive 
the support they need in their own right.

• Worked in partnership with the VCSE sector to deliver more seamless community based support.  We 
recognise there is still a lot of work to do here and this is included in our priorities for the next three years, 
but recognising that there has been some great partnership work particularly in co-developing and co-
delivering the peer support workforce with the VCSE sector in respect of the Living Well model in Salford 
and the Primary Care Mental Health service in Trafford; improving access to psychological therapies and 
perinatal support for new parents; co-producing and co-delivering a support programme for carers in 
Wigan; co-delivering carers services in Bolton; co-delivering our Crisis Café in Manchester with the VCSE 
sector; and co-delivering services for homeless people and people in supported housing with homelessness 
and housing sector colleagues.

we have

• Continue to improve collaborative care planning further using the opportunity that the national review of 
the Care Programme Approach (CPA) brings us and do this in partnership with our service users and carers 
based on their feedback and learning from complaints and incidents.

• Improve our percentage of carers contacted and sent information within commissioner set timeframes (72 
hours for inpatient and Home Based Treatment services, and 10 working days for community services).

• Improve our percentage of carers involved in care planning and improve our percentage of carers offered a 
carers assessment in their own right.

• Continue to work in partnership with service users, carers and the VCSE sector via local arrangements and 
at a Trust wide and GM level, to achieve Community Transformation with more seamless, holistic care for 
local people in the place where they need it most.

• Act on feedback from our service users and carers from our own internal feedback mechanisms but also 
the national Community Mental Health Survey, that require improvement to address wider support and 
wellbeing needs in particular: physical health needs; finance/benefits needs; and education/training/
employment/meaningful activity needs.  We will feed this into our Community Transformation meetings 
and our Workforce Strategy meetings to review the skill mix of our workforce to support these needs.

we will

The focus in our previous strategies was on the development of resources to support 
collaborative care planning and increase service user and carer involvement. 
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OUR ACHIEVEMENTS AND PRIORITIES

Learning from lived experience 
and professional experience 
to support and maintain good 
mental health.

Our Achievements and Priorities

Learning 
together 

• Worked in partnership with service users, carers, staff and the wider VCSE sector to grow the product 
offer of the Recovery Academy and increase access and usage. Although the Covid-19 pandemic had 
a significant impact on the number of people using the Recovery Academy during 2020/21, it was an 
opportunity to develop our product offer to include self-help materials; e-learning packages and podcasts 
and not just taught programmes.

• Co-produced and co-delivered training to other organisations to enable better understanding of mental 
health through a trauma informed lens, and skills development to improve people’s experience of 
support and reduce the stigma associated with mental health. A key message being that mental health is 
everybody’s business and by learning together and working together we can improve people’s experiences, 
especially those who have felt repeatedly unsupported.

• Co-produced and co-delivered learning events following complaints and serious incidents. Service users and 
staff from addictions services have supported learning in relation to the experiences people face with a dual 
diagnosis, and carers and Connect Support were involved in a Trust wide carers learning event focusing on 
lessons to be learned from serious incidents where carer contact and engagement had been poor.

• Continued to pioneer research and work in partnership with the universities and VCSE sector with a 
particular commitment in 2021 to learning from under-represented groups especially people from Black, 
Asian and Minority Ethnic communities who are often over-represented in secure services and under-
represented in community services.

• Explored a range of new roles and evidence-based interventions to promote choice, particularly peer 
support roles and family interventions. 

we have

• Further increase the Recovery Academy product offer, widen our reach and encourage inclusion by working 
in partnership with the VCSE sector, Greater Manchester Faith Leaders and staff inclusion networks. 

• Continue to provide bespoke training and learning to other organisations and work with other training 
providers to encourage co-production and co-delivery recognising with equal importance lived experience 
and professional experience.  This includes further and higher educational establishments responsible for 
training the health & social care sector workforce.

• Encourage learning from lived experience at all levels of the organisation starting with reverse mentoring 
for doctors from our peer support workforce.

• Continue to learn from complaints and incidents through involving service users and carers in the learning 
that takes place and not just the investigations themselves, actively sharing learning across the organisation, 
with our partners and commissioners.

• Learn from our experiences of being a national Patient and Carer Race Equality Framework site and use 
this learning to improve access to mental health support for people from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic 
communities.

we will

The focus in our previous strategies was on the development and delivery of the Trust 
Recovery Academy. 
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OUR ACHIEVEMENTS AND PRIORITIES
OUR ACHIEVEMENTS AND PRIORITIES

Listening to our service users and 
carers, and the wider community, 
to improve service provision and 
access.

Our Achievements and Priorities

Listening to 
your views and 
developing 
services together

• Launched a new feedback process alongside our Share Your Views campaign. This has seen a three-
fold increase in service user/carer feedback in the first six months of 2021 alone.  Alongside service user/
carer satisfaction surveys, people can now access Share Your Views from the text messages we send 
them (monthly and/or on discharge) and via appointment letters containing a QR code.  Now with over 
a thousand pieces of feedback monthly we are able to spot themes. 86% of responses are reporting a 
positive experience, but themes are emerging in relation to support for wider health and well being needs 
and this is being fed through to our Workforce Strategy group and Community Transformation meetings at 
both a local and Trust wide level.

• Introduced a triage process to Customer Care giving service users and carers a choice about whether they 
want to make a complaint or raise a concern.  Where people wish to make a complaint we support their 
right to do so and investigate in line with Trust policies and procedures.  However, if people choose to 
raise a concern the Customer Care team contact the respective service to try to resolve things as quickly as 
possible.  93% of concerns were resolved to the satisfaction of our service users and carers in 2020/21.

• Every ward now has Community/Ward meetings with service users at least on a weekly basis, and most 
community divisions now have their own local forum.  Mind Independent Mental Health Advocates run our 
secure services Patient Empowerment Group.

• We meet with Healthwatch on a quarterly basis to discuss feedback, identify actions and share learning.

• Embedded our governance structures at a local and Trust wide level so there is opportunity for local 
feedback to influence local and Trust wide developments, celebrating and sharing information via You Said 
We Did posters within services and via our You Said We Did social media campaign.

we have

• Improve the way we monitor equality and diversity and work with the VCSE sector to listen more to under-
represented groups and people with protected characteristic, especially people from Black, Asian and 
Minority Ethnic groups, people with learning disabilities and autism, and people who identify as LGBTQ+.

• Re-fresh our Service User and Carer Engagement Scheme and take positive action to increase 
representation and promote inclusion amongst people who experience further health inequalities because 
of their race, ability, and sexual and gender identity, in addition to their mental health needs.

• Triangulate themes from all service user/carer feedback wherever it has come from (surveys/customer care/
forums/via a third party) and feed this through to local services and service development projects such as 
Community Transformation, the development of community rehabilitation services, and the rebuilding of 
in-patient services at the North Manchester General Hospital site.

• Ensure we communicate with service users, carers and the VCSE sector regarding developments, in person 
where we are invited to do so, but also via various media as part of our diverse communication plans.

• Support the development of service user and carer forums within all our local divisions and encourage co-
production and co-delivery so that they can run independently from GMMH with support around venues, 
refreshments and administration if required.

we will

The focus in our previous strategies was on diversifying the ways we listen to service users 
and carers and establishing governance structures to ensure feedback resulted in service 
improvement.
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OUR ACHIEVEMENTS AND PRIORITIES
OUR ACHIEVEMENTS AND PRIORITIES

Co-producing and Co-delivering 
services with people with lived 
experience and the Voluntary, 
Community, Social Enterprise 
(VSCE) sector to better meet 
people’s needs. 

Our Achievements and Priorities

Working 
together 

• Embedded our Service User and Carer Engagement Scheme with hundreds of service users and carers 
involved in service development meetings, audits and inspections, recruitment and selection of frontline 
staff, co-production and co-delivery of training and policy development and review.

• Grown our volunteer workforce, especially Volunteer Activity Assistants on our wards in direct response to 
themes emerging around boredom and the need for meaningful, therapeutic activities, and Volunteer Peer 
Mentors.

• Increased our paid Peer Support Worker workforce, remained an active member of the national Peer 
Support Apprentice Trailblazer group looking at career pathways in peer support, and been recognised as a 
training provider by Health Education England for peer support training and peer supervisor training.

• Worked in partnership with service users, carers and the VCSE sector to: grow the Recovery Academy 
offer; diversify mental health research opportunities; develop local Living Well services; improve access to 
psychological therapies; deliver homelessness services; provide localised perinatal care; and support a range 
of local grassroot projects via our Manchester Well Being Fund.  

• Worked in partnership with other providers to reduce out of area placements for people needing in-patient 
care.

we have

• Re-visit the values of co-production across our services based on feedback that we don’t always get it 
right and launch a charter to drive improvements. Service users and carers tell us that we can be too 
process driven and not values based. Sometimes this can be a result of working in a demanding, fast 
paced environment with limited reflection time to ask ourselves ‘what would I want/need in this situation?’ 
We are all people whether we are staff, service users, carers or members of a community.  We all need 
information and knowledge and we all need the opportunity to speak and be heard knowing that we are 
valued and respected.  Sometimes the support we need differs and the more we listen and work together 
the more we understand what those needs are.

• Increase engagement with service users, carers, the wider community and VCSE sector in the co-
development and co-delivery of services particularly in relation to Community Transformation, the 
development of community rehabilitation services, the rebuilding of in-patient services at the North 
Manchester General Hospital site, and the Lead Provider Contract for secure services. 

• Further increase our volunteer and Peer Support Workforce.

• Introduce career pathways for peer support in partnership with the national teams at NHS England/
Improvement and Health Education England.

• Work in partnership with other providers in Local Authorities to deliver seamless care, promote choice, 
empowerment and recovery and measure and evaluate our effectiveness by introducing and embedding 
patient outcome measures across all services as well as monitoring service user and carer experience.

we will

The focus in our previous strategies was on the development of our Service User and Carer 
Engagement Scheme and increasing volunteer and peer support roles.
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Monitoring the implementation 
of this strategy

As a result of this strategy, a corporate action plan 
has been developed along with local service action 
plans. Progress against all of these plans will be 
monitored quarterly via the Trust Service User and 
Carer Engagement Forum.

A quarterly report will be produced for the Trust 
Quality Improvement Committee and an annual 
report for the Trust Council of Governors and Board 
of Directors.

Local Service Leads will monitor local progress via 
their local Senior Leadership meetings supported by 
monthly Service User and Carer Experience reports 
from the Head of Service User/Carer Engagement and 
Improvement providing thematic analysis for action 
and shared learning.

Further Reading and 
References
This strategy references the following and 
should be read alongside them

• GMMH People Plan
• GMMH Equality, Diversity and Inclusion 

Strategy

References are as follows:

• Health and Social Care Act 2012
• The Care Act 2014
• Children and Families Act 2014
• NHS Five Year Forward View 2014
• NHS 10 Year Long Term Plan 2019
• The Community Mental Health Framework 

2019
• NHS Mental Health Implementation Plan 

2019/20 – 2023/24
• Greater Manchester Mental Health and 

Wellbeing Strategy 2020

Service user and carer 
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